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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand

Land rights talks
heading to new
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s
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By Lynda Powless
4

Editor
The Six Nations Haudenosaunee Land Rights negotiating
team has filed a new process for negotiations with the fed-

t,

eral and provincial representatives.
they changed their mind."
He said the process was taking on
a government tone. "It began to
walk like and smell like a specific
claims process. Not only were we
doing individual land disputes,
while there was nothing wrong
with what we were doing, it was
how it was treated by the federal
government."
He said "for example on Nathan
Gage they would say it was all
done right, we said no it wasn't and
they would close off the discussions.
"On Welland Canal, we would
come to an agreement on acreage,
flooding, what was owed, the figure at that time, brought it forward
they come back with a $26 million
offer they can't explain. When we
discuss the particulars of block

Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton said the new process was
filed during last Thursday's meeting.
It was the first face to face meeting
in eight months. The last was held
in October 2009.
The draft proposal for a new
process has been worked on by
Haudenosaunee technicians for the
past eight months along with a re-

structuring.
The draft has not been made pub-

t

lic.

.

framework to
It's a proposal
move negotiations forward, said
Chief MacNaughton.
He said "it became obvious we
needed to change or move the
process forward since it wasn't
going anywhere since band council
was supposedly in favour of what
the Confederacy was doing but
for a
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Informal discussions on Six Nations land rights re- opened last week. at the Onondaga dining hall with
Confederacy representatives. Ontario representative Tom Malloy and federal rep Ron Doering wait outside
the dining hall for talks to begin. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

tee.
Six Nations Election Code committee chair, Steve Williams said
no one has been appointed to the
Six Nations Election Code's In-
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Editor
Reports that a Six Nations Band
Council member is heading the
proposed independent Six Nations
Integrity Commission are not true
says the chairman of the commit-
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No Integrity Commission Appointees?
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tegrity Commission.
The reports came in a local publication that claimed elected chief
Bill Montour said "We have an Integrity Commission here that's

.

it..

(Continued page )

But, if she, was she said, it would

full line

Your Exclusive

concern her.
"Of course it would concern
me.The only time this has come up
is in the election code. And Melba
aint sitting on nothing..As far as I
know."
Miller said, "according to the
election code, it's suppose to be
community appointment. Independent. They wouldn't put Melba
(councillor Thomas) on there."
But, she added, "council did agree
to let councillors sit as community
members. And I didn't agree with
that. You are a councillor 24 -7."

been appointed. Melba Thomas is
the chairperson for it ".
Elected Chief Bill Montour did not
return Turtle Island News calls by
deadline.
Councillor Melba Thomas did not
return Turtle Island News calls.
That surprised even councillor
Helen Miller "Not that I know of.
We don't have a integrity commission of our own. The only one anyone has talked about is the one in
the new election code."
She said she is not aware of councillor Thomas being appointed to
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Informal meeting sees draft proposal filed, no band council present
(Continued front front)
Five Mouton Township, they
came back with an offer that inchided several parcels, nor rust
Welland Canal to an offer of 326
million and they can't come up
with an explanation for it. If we
consult economists we are 1000

ethos apart."
said the discussions are not negI hneoed.
"There are no

cuss the

negotiation. Needs

f a c ts

and they come up

with an offer. We are bouncing
back and form like we are in court
without
We believe has
t a process that will go us anywhere.'.

lithe

"They have said they are booked
through August so we won't be
back until September. We are trying to gel regular meetings.
"We are rtedy ego every day. Hut
when we were doing that we did
have a medi.r."
He said part of the package is pro posing a mediator and defining
what his role is. "such assawatchate of the process, to make sure
we are following our framework
and following through
cornHe is not there.* make
decision on substance"
He said the negotiating ream has
proposed a
and man doe for well That
That Includes
includes thole

war

nano.

move forward without some hope

global process that's a
claim process"
comprehensive
He said surrender or extinguishtinquishment I. sn ot on red Confederacy
agcrete
"It Is concerning that they (hand
wall) have not indicated if they
would extinguish or surrender the
about

faith in each other"
Yeas the restructuring and draft
proposal will be on the agenda for
Saturday's Confederacy meeting.
He said these watchdogs are being
set in place to facilitate the
process."
He said he was sutpds
now the
two representatives look the pro0

g

i

d

land"
.

Ile said

pawl
"What is in the framework is ac-

tall

much stronger

representatives appeared to be amprised with the proposal being
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Chef mootcghton

said

me

booklet does snow me band cowcii may have teamed something
from the Confederacy over me past
four years and includes informa-
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main beingfureed
being forced nurafthe Oneida Business Peek by but comma (Phma
(Mole by Jamie Lewis/

He said that process didn't work.
''So we have developed a framework m
ill g
chance to
move forward in a principled manrace
builds on red principles
signed to de

n

1

tad

He

he

coat Ms.. Math

but he hopes to give the diamsea more clarity and 0counlablI
try
Ile said the framework includes
the principals th team has keen
agreeing to, but
Meade
paper. I was well received by the
provincial and federal N

.eenl

ores

who mine

a

the table with

"Although the federal

ape

have been saying for three
tae need new process but

month

he brought nothing

"AS usual it

thin
tive

and

'a:

He said
wean, of how
people work, and how we all work

with each other
The C
Chief. committee however
will report back to council. We
understand how the chiefs can
mittee works, but lot of the cornmutt, doesn't so we are writing it
down for clarity"'
He said '

weeks

'

forward

up to us to keep

moving

ti

moms"

Ile said now they

in pawl-

Men when

Were tae
on the Confe.deracy they

Sally disrugard our titles and what
the Confederacy
fed racy has legi.luel.

waiting for
response from the two represents
ayes
are

that won) pan but we can
continue to do the wok that we
have to do.
So, he said it is being written
down to give people
ty,
The
't
g will go back to
"

council ago

h

d

Ile said he is concerned with what
band caned is undertaking
solve our differences
without talking and tae cannot
We can

filed.

'Thy were

1116

welt,

othing. "

ties

()ointment of negotiators
technicians. positions that
posted."

B

h

pleasantly surprised.

rid
g.

Instead he said federal mermen
Wive Now Doering only asked
what they anted to do about the

coma

"His question was what do we do
ahem bale council, but the federal
representatives love =de .echo
sea on the action elected chief
drawnMonroe. has taken to with
drawn from the talks ant pursue
the
Doering said he would he spek
ing to Montour
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Red Barn's annual arts and crafts camp brings culture to youth
By Jamie Te*

making
to beading
The year 'nsmlahs
80 muskets took

ruin

Write
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the country their bottom lire has
been extinguishment, and money

9

9th

game.

C

"I had to make a
and
though it was something aeon, I
laved to take my time and m

Students learned how to make
their own Gusurwah

Philip Skye one of the teachers at
the camp said met his class was the
total Meow, amen and he had s
total ofho
children
was
girl who was making a maws,
for her mother.
"I warded to teach me class mat to
do the bat you Imve tt take roar
time and
(Bomber,/ worked

Tr,

finish his (ioeeoe,h n war an
credible place. "raid Skye.

talks being launched.
Hvel l till. a ónk wheal t.hle
m waking on the land rights,
said she could not comment directly env. works, but said "I am
very proud of the efforts of our
IIaMc
roue negotiating team
wing forward with the initiain
tive taken by Confeàaacy. It looks
to the Mum. It is not dwelling
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Skye said he taught te elms all the
a
and
peas in
what each
earn pert of the Guswwah

nWa

me+nt

The

caning Thursday

was doss..
only an hour 1
with
th in Six Nations negotiators taking up most of
the time filing the draft, she said
Hill said, the federal and pray.
Mal representatives were happy to
see the'
"They were are
prised and pleased. They didn't
know what to expect. Thy were
cunhY heat talk. They assumed
war going to be a fading about
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not public. encompasses issues
raised by the commw'ty over the
past four yeas including the need
to
re a land based
an protect d
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nave
taken the concerns ofine

community to another step
find
a process that will work for Canada
and Ontario as well'
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Six Nations Community.} fall
6pm
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Contact Amy to he part of Back to school special section.
by phone: 519- 445 -0868 or Email: amtrü Íheturtleislandnems.com
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he said.

hard to gonad even though it took
him and extra day to completely

camp where
children from the community have
alma wloan thews thew
well m 18 different crafts from
a

f

M1

*ant

°

Red Barn has had

ewM [in.nrr..

For Trey Bomberry this year he
modes Gustowah and learns about

have

`1

for land"
He said the land tights talks may
he willing to give them certainty
on an ongoing relationship but not
the loss of the land "As long as we
are here and they are here, there is
relationship that has m he main-

the, day camp.

SIX NATIONS For J9 years the

They are talking

ode Turtle Island News
Be Part Of Our Back
School Special

(ai

about certainty, that's something
else, but while Canada is in
moons with native people across

the p

d are using Confederacy.
phrases in their report,
'I find that not ironic, but some
what pleasing. Maybe they learned
5000thing over these pest four

.

booklet. recemty on land rights.

la

Mtn from Confederacy talks.:
"It talks about LandrigMS instead

bemoan, der the federal Mira
b M coot

crown has hyped this p. Leading
up to this meeting the Mara
hyping up this meeting
and looking forward to this twee
lbg and talking about a new
process being needed. You would
think they were coming to the table
something. But they had noth

band

wants to talk

Wined. Thai's why we have been
pushing the relationship forward
the
Two
Row
and
Silver
Covenant."
Ile
they arc expected to resume
hem discussions
n September
with the possibility of full time

Y

J

"If Canada

neg.

Allen nfaeNaughon

momma

facilitator position than what we
had previously"
Ile and the provincial and federal
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Federal health
minister
announces
funding for
aboriginal
diabetes
programs

LONG PLAIN FIRST NATION, Man.

- 'x

~

_ _

August4,2010
August

The federal government is giving aboriginal people

a

comeweition
Health Minister Leona Aglukkaq announced the funding Wednesday at Manitoba's Long Plain First Nation, lauding the community for its commitment to supporting healthy living.
"I [hire there's lessons to be learned here, "Aglukkaq said of Long Plain, which is near Portage la Prairie. "This Lea model I Wink we need to duplicate.
It is an
investment in the long term health of Canada's aboriginal people "The money over the next two years will go toward the Aboriginal Diabetes Imam which provides diabetes-related education and health moire. lu eus sane. The importance of the t ianve hits close
to homer Long Plain residents .Mounted on the wall of the health services building where the announcement was made is a quilt with patches commemorating the 50 eommurnty members who died from diabetes to recent years
I
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Community members stop trucks; no poop in our backyard
it

By Jamie Lewis

called to report

Writer

Manta ays dot everyone should

MIDDLEPORT-Six Nat

maw of what

be made

-

s

being

dumped in same fields, Manse he

embers stopped human
Oars being dumped on
farm south of Middlepon Tuesday

(can these remolds will work
their way into the drinking wafer

ming,
Hill Noma from the Metro Fire
says that they and community
embers stopped the fanner from
spreading what is called Biosolids
(Human erase/
"1M don't want them to dump this
sluff because all pharmaceutical
products as well as 111V. Hep C
beak down. now all ofa sadden you're puni g this muff in the
field and from "here to the human
food twin. M
n says

and time
OPP officer Dan
a momher of PL.T (Provincial Liaison
Teaml said that the Ministry of the
approved
the
Environment
0,1111ids he used un Ile fielt.
"tine of the biggest problems we
have today is that we are too
loamy g l o s sy about what we are
talking about and one of the things
Moe a problem with is the Ion
Biosolids. I do not know what 'd
n.." said 1im Hindu from the

salt Blowld_' 0
°l'so ms into the

policy office of the Ministry of the
Environment
solid are a
Ile says that

Montane says
brim all rends

commune,

wkkkw

only doing it here. but

for those inlCaleMOia,

I

lagereville

and Cayuga.? he added.

wad

says that they
spraying the field abut 5 am. this
morning and that a neighbour

Mood

week

and he says you do

m know tit it

water solids or
whether nisi Doted solids and you
do not know if it is mw septic

wasp
"And it

is

.

is

.

stared to make these

LOCAL

$I10- million boost to help fight diabetes in their

things sogenedc and people do not
know what we are talking about"
he added..
Hirishi says that Biosolids have
been around for years and he says
Were are different standards and
police. in place for the distribution
of the waste,
"Even with the standards in place,
I am still confused on what we are
talking about is it 100°o water? or
OPO solid? like what is it? has it
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Celebrating Joseph Brant Day in Burlington
By Edna.
Writer

Good,

burgers as the annual event got an-

away

BURLINGTON, ONT.-The 31st

wool joseph Brent Day

was held
August Ltd from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
by the Museums of Burlington at
the ritzy Tale Park.

There was a lot to see and do for
the entire family from bouncy
slides for the children, free boat
rides and fora mine SS donation a
hot air balloon ride plus craft

elo

dream when and bead work
to eager festival goers. Melba Hill
of Six Nations said she and Diane

eche have been selling their
crafts at the toe Brant Day celefora "few years' now and
business has been pretty good.

loom

10
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11"
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been digested'" be sad

Hirishi says !Bree 011 ate nutrient.
rich organic m rials resulting
firm the treatment of domestic
wage in a treatment facility.
And BiosolidS ere anted swap
sludge which are "mated and m
nord and coo" be coed data"Jante
wild
regulatory
requirements.
Man Miry
Wessex rays te[
his company was prevented from
distributing Bireolids alter protest ers
need and said that the land
1ha1 the ¢,1111,0 was

one of

,

i

t

l

In
OPP, load
sP

Rewnaciar l"oe a huge canon fining Ow air with Sillake daring at
noel JasePh Brant Day had Civic holiday Noma, Whales 01 Edna

dumping fbirnr10140

that his company coos accused

Jumping

enn

owner, truckers and Six Nirrinns people meet in TUexday's

of

sold,

"We were approached
by some
mambo saying that the 1010 we
were ars was under land dance
we decided to shut down the °peranon," he said.
1111q said the
came

Bias.

from the 11 rani ('aunty Treatment
plant and had been noted prior to
being delivered.
He said "Biosolids ire beneficial,
they reduce
e chemical fend.
i
nand ere rich inorganic matter,
phosphorus and nitrogen which
helps improv°eoil chamclaristìo

J.

Goode,

r

2010 Election to be held under new election code
(Continued from front)She said she doesn't agree with
rand representation on the cornmittere "I don't agree council
should be amnion there it should
be independent"

scheduled to make a presentation
to band council Iasi night but
are not ready for presentation it
is being made September 7th in-

She said, "1 don't think councilIon should be sitting on anything

working on the preamble
the
new code and commission
Ile said there has been no one ap-

as

a

unity member.

I

voted

against itwknil came WT a. cam.
eiL You are a councillor 2,7.
Election Code
chairperson Steve Williams said the
election code committee were

coma.

stead

He said the

panned

Its

the

mamma

War.

still

19,99,11'

Thomas) is not on there. There
have been no appoinlmenn."
Ire said there will likely heap
poiniments made by the election
in the first yeah
c We did not want to have aloenon for the commission at the
Dine tome as the band elections
because you are already voting for
oust trustees and conned It would
be too

-The IO d) chief cant appoint
anyone to the
110lty commis sears it is independent She (Melba
a

confusing.'

He said there were concerns peaTre minting for council would situply hop over to the commission to

FALL BE PART Z

r1
Ca)

't

11-

for both council and the Gust
When they didn't get on council
they got on the trust. So it seems
like a lot of tower councillors are
on Mere."

He said at this point no one has
been appointed .
He said recent concerns that not
have been enough people voted for
the new election code so the 2010
election. should be held under the
old code will not happen.
.

0

"Too bad, that's when going to
happen. In the present (election)
code it says we have to have a
sale Which we did. It dolor my
what percentage. vowed thinks
they any different then they
should be living by same (election) code which they are ignore
,ndLess than one per cent

of the Sn

Nations voting population turned
out to vote on the changes. Le s
than 7 per cent voted in the last
band council elections.
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Back to school

SPECIAL O

Amusenm volunteer works with children to thecraft nrca where Mey made medNlbns wirh.ea
wolf elan
slaw arid rattles. (Photo by Lynda Powlesa)
ova long Ire of p1,0im
Mure then 4,000 people were ex- booths for the adults.
The
Dimmers
ladies
dresse)
nia
front the ever popular
meted to attend
free daylong
Strolling
Burlington Teen Tour Band Soevent
wing the efforts in period costumes and renactore
-e
of Mohawk leader t Joseph Brant fired muskets and one huge canon phisticatd Swing lea Band. Nis.
singer Gail Obadiah and the
(Thayendanegeal and the Mohawk
-- startling people and filling The air
Least Dancers of the Six Nations
people for helping keep Canada - with smoke. There wasn't mach
the late
Canada.
nave iNl1cnce Terra, bat one, performed
native
booth
Mayor
Cam
Jackson
said to
to a
Shady
ythlfmm cool broom min- lone,
Bled with the said of musket fire
Above the Clouds Crafts was crowd of people nestled under
shady non that the day was a time
and the aroma of hotdogs and
doing brisk business selling jest.

aka..

OF SOMETHING

Contact

eak

"It's like the rust fund. People ran

trepre,,

IIl37011lld

who show up at a ware., of
rats where anyone can sit in whh their drum They are holding the
e.T drum drcleinehe woeldfor global hairy m Ohmeeken in Sel- Above the Goad, crafts
temben(Phom by Lynda Pnwl
festival. The"were the only craft

of drummers

)

the

{-.i
Stare.

i-,

tiled gave six miles of land on ere
the We of the Grand River m the
Mohawks who supported the

British donna the American Moo-

lama, War.

King GeoBelll also Pam Brant
ing the
about LOCO scam
present day Burlington Bay, where
he built a borne and lived ono! lass
deeW.Artp111100 his home Anav
a
on the hewn of
town Burlington and draws thousands of visitors a y

arm

.`

i-

?
The Power Circle is a group

Brad.

King George 111 through the
Haldimare Proclamation new -

...

'{ .'>g+

Special section

the

war BrantledhisPeople and other
members of the Six Nations Out of

Nc Yak

itaac

amy@theturtleislandnews.com
to be part of Back to School

Deadline:
Friday August 13th @ 5pm

ou

me

Jackson added dray recognise Ne
importance Depart Brant played in
kccping Canadians Canadians.and - not Americans thus My
lawny hold she annual earn Mohawk leader Tharendanegce was
christened Joseph Brant received
an English amnion, wmu capDan in the British military and
fought alongside the British during
the American Revolutionary War
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Fend were kept busy.
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Oh

wart

as

have been maned the Election
Code Committee will be making e
presentanon m Elected Council
regarding the
the ratification
Onto held
May
A
newspaper published the
le In their June 2.2010 edition:
f 43 02"s) owed in the atñ
1

rod.

Mod,

i

I

fat,

Nothing could be daffier from leadership than to skin the rough spots,
before an election, and try to look like everyone's buddy.
Sa Nano, lad right talk belong to the community, leadership, not
every wanna be leader that crops up wash. complaint
Six Nations has two governing systems the elected and the
Confederacy. old. of nom were headed n the right
i direction
tion teed
they let petty ponies get in doh path.
Six Nation do es not need committee of wanna be leaders It needs its
current leaders to lead, or gel out of the way.
Corm
rely the community Mee every other First Nation in the won.
try faces hurdles to negotiations that all stem from
fund g.
Six Nations band council receives a meagre amount of gilding roger.
as underfndd federal programs here. Six Nations people running
those departments are hard pressed to make those dollars stretch, but
they tie
They come up with creative ways to stretch the limited funds tends by
the way that men a hand out and have never been and only those with
limited Intelligence would ever consider the funds handout
The amount of money Canada own Six Salons s the billions These
funds
only fraction of Je federal government's fiduciary
le
with th to Six Nat
and F'
Nations themselves but they gel
away with the pommy level fording by launching yo campaigns or
depndhng on the unreformed or in a recent case narrow minded writers
at
publication who wad to convince people that rase are
rely baud outs.
So much for community support.
Six Nations has never received proper (.sing to match its immolation
base. Asa lo
result it has to depart' on ins own people who man those
department to be creative and we congratulate Nose who recently were
able bromine the federal government to invest (not had out) $1 million in keeping the Cayuga language alive. Lets remember the fed.
speed millions on We French language and other minority language programming but Fier Nadons end up fighting fora pittance of what they
should be receiving, particularly mnsidcdv8 the wordy was
Six Nations money.
I
from the federal government laundering money

shrub

Is Nat a significant enough to
declare a success. ratification?
would urge Council and the
Community committee to view the
report as information only and
begin immediately to prelate an
amendment package to be
the fall election in November. To
be clear
the upcoming elation
would be held in accordance sure
1

veldt

I

lady.

..lad,

imam.
f.

d

Em Iles newspaper usa card reciting -gm,Gbo
from the federal gonad,
government (we was alsu
aim "0"," of lobbying
teyatto but Mamies
that
Ósa arose from ea le
they also claimed w received 5211
s men.
w.. fable were 109
ing was eve and eagerly waited for cheque m show up but alas it did

dam

V).
The nomo was not a grant or an invesvnent Lree every other legitimate newspaper in the country a postal
is
for those
that fit necessary criteria to be considered a publication.
If receiving a postal subsidy
era lees take leak at she pot that
is calling the kettle black and by kettle
en everyone at Six Nations
since the editorial has condemn, the entire community for doing what
may should be doing
IN fact in the past the small
Hwy 54 has received hundreds of doom. of dollars in federal
ousts' over the yeas
from the same postal subsidy (which her no longer receive because
they cannot verify their cireulanon) to money to put op the building they
opiate firm (loon S
by
(Editorial continued right)
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Six

Real

lxn.dJuly 14, 2010

The July 14 editorial and article
on h Six Nations MaMmonin
Real Property aw contains mm
al inaccuracies
h I would like
to correct as well as provide an
alternative renrer. e Ath pan.
son who xn c n ed to develop
the Six Nauoas
mol Real
Property La
d
coo
ty '"peu
an
familiar
calm men tir die
ar the

...local

dash.

ria

avpr.

Notions
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rape.
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mplem

Ica

haft
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cana
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OSttehldné UMihré
Two week agolwnel so

oak back their lands, wand
monroes, and control of their own

By

Six Nations headed back to the land rights tahle last week men. preliminary naming at the Onondaga Longhnuse with Confederacy representatives, the first in eight months.
Sadly Six Nations Elated council representation was not present.
Elected Chief Bill
has himself come out swum'. Lately
telling a Brantford court Six Nations internal politics is Six Nations to
solve. but then
on to explain how he saw the furore of Stir Nations
negotiations going with regime. n from a whole bunch of

Minim

1

lion' (meaning the actual removal
of the colonizer fret their Ito,
and not some dressed -up
ise) is interesting because h is
are. and it is always very conga
nod anywhere you look in the
mold where a people or nation

kk1
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Letters: Questioning election
Handouts...you've got to be kidding. Chief
and Counts
went into preparing the them

et Six

B.C.
1ì0h
shouldri
bother
Colombians
checking their mailboxes fora
supposed to
pamphlet that w
explain the benefits of the ewly

humble approach when talking
about such things.
The 1ì01e follow mg'demoolmam

1.Fl itt!
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VACOUVER,

Einanee Minister Colin
Hansen says it won't be coming.
a.

He says the uproar over combnn-

ing the federal and provincial
sales taws has d ied
l
once
de ? pe cent levy was
ed

T

E

on July I.
Hanson says rollout of the HST
has been smoother than expectd
and there's no need to clarify the
go Inc

its kfort

lust weak,

a

Nor

g

LiberalsdownplaycdtheIdeadurin the 2009 provincial election.
Hansen says a main advertising

ampaign shout the value of the
IIST will be extentled.

Mc

Colonization (well, Neo- colonialism), Part 2, the roles it takes

had

l

= COMMENTARY
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altar

1

famomi
.mom

mot.

tsar..

the way while
1

eel.

ding on

amendment initiative but h inn.
ter of leader
selection is fm
too important to give detractors the
opportunity to say guidelines for
determining our leadership was
approved by less the IN of our
membership.
I am very please to see id. of an
Integrity Comm
eta from a Past mendment
package and inclu
included en the most
meni
I would h pe that
all such Community Commissions
(Integrity Commie
Police
.
Comm-,ion,
Clairm Commission)
would gravitate to elated position
where the elections o,lucid. wire
the General Elections.
We are all aware tmr community
has great expectations f -'leadership
who., Erected or
-

-

law and the process to develop

it.

First of all, the Six Nations
Mammal Property law is not
written n stone and is
+one
input up rend it Is adopted by
Council. Even then it an be
amended ver.

edam.

The nick speaks
taking "sudden" intern. this topic
and of
nry,. rag dia law but this
is not
o Council has in fat been
-

ad
proactive
d early,

respoded quickly

mal years ago, when

Canada signaled its intent to pax
legalmhon on the topic. Council
caged mete, begin tracking what

(ft)
a

grunting

Jota

lmni ttee)

a

grant fora printing

operation that went hump.
we go on.
That same publication is operated by an editor who admitted in Coon
that he knows nothing about figures and numbers and Inking at rereadsheem maw maw to him, he can't read them
He blames his inability to research or quote modem his own deafness
and takes cheap shoes instead at a people who have fus generations
reached out to make their communities better.
Six Nations may light ;nervily ., elected chief all Mom, says, but
face h
people we have that right
As a large family we always do ha those fatly disputes.
But like a family we reach out to help Nose among us who need the
help,
WE reach out to get the best deals we can for our people and to try to
help them in ray way stem
AM we stand shoulder to shoulder who. threat from the outside

1s

Mean
The problem is sometimes the threat is the enemy within.
Six Naom
be proud ofth wok il doe: to improve
ry every way mean from band deparenents, to politicians on Mp Ides
any
of the fence to those who are
behind Aim to provide help.
may fight with each oho. but tars remember, we are one big old
ilye one ample, and
intertwined.
home is i111k
NO handouts._not
chance. Let's talk about reparations ream
money and lad.

(mai

mId

watt;

a

dale

code numbers

(Tunlela"agows,J "(y21)about
impedahsnc, colonialism, and the
f
'mks.
I quoted Iwo idividuals' Ngugi

Traditional. We are all aware of
countless attempts to make positive
working relations happen and the
to those types of maid.
es.
clear until we change
our leadership selection process
and our decision making promise
be inclusive of bra pe psctives ..
we will
to revisit the same
jaded debate nun
But until we make that significant
change in our governance model
Six Nations Elected Council
rough. the governing body of our

Jiff
I

wa Thiongo

Francs
men who lived through re de-col)

To.

umber of reason, but one very

mpdrtnt
through
They

a

took action and responded q k15
vase Fist
when
Nation ommunity across Canada
has acted to occupy the field and
develop their own MRP law based
on Six Nations h nt
morn. Only one re columns
in Canada
ty n done
usa - this law.
Council i m
There has been much opportunity
for and community input Into Nis
law. There have been 6 community meetings 13 community focus
groups, a community survey, 2
radio Old, shows and the MRP
law and materials have been made
available on Councils webs. for
the past 2 years. Council formed
an MRP Committee composed of
Council members, staff and com-

aryl..

these.

.

I

representatives,
Confederacy Council a been
rated several time to appoint a
representative to the Committee.

toothy

Confederacy representatives have
with the
[tee on a few
met
and the invitation 6 ill
occasions
open for them to participate.
Council is govcwmeM and govcements enact laws for their pan.
ple. That's all that is being done
and is what a responsible government oldd.
hung court idea
The traveling Iroquois
during
the feedback
ded
obtained during the community
consulted.. Citizens were concerned about reg possibility of
conflict f in
If we were
using a local tribunal,, because
many Six Nations members are
related. The T Iroquois communities are all working toward Weir

the Editor:
public discussion of

order to lode
maws Nerving reg
of
Grand Sleet tarry. Tune Island
News welcomes all opinion pieces and
letters to the
tiTheners must be
signed ana include an address and
None number so Nat nth
ryel
No lever can be ver d. Turtle
d
News reserves the right to edit any subrreqon for length grammar, spelling

te

d

ana Clary Turtle Island N ens, P0. Box
329 O
Or NON IMO (5191

o

..l

4411N.E

H slananews corn

mal ai

meettbsem.. em con
s

Check out our

webs.

l.

°°d

and who

tamed m

havebsomencus-

trouble,...lotion,

at

wweldetur0eislaMnews cam

il

and

fighting the colonizer every day,
suddenly do not haven enemy in
fro"` of them that then can reach
m and touch. That's when those

Matrimonial Real Property Ao11mmeqnnr page

Mery to

019)

Noma

IICI,Alagemst the .aruggle fin
liberation, AND they
w",'") the
aftermath one the
a' thew
henna hook
hale'
This
something that
1001010
Iowa today ran claim,
whim, I would Ni., would
encourage some to take a more

law.

tir ion

"a"

the

Minister's Representative Ill mnnth wiN stakeholders and advise
the Minister on how to proceed
with legislation
The fake) government takes the

4450868

that they

firs) -hand bulofight of their people
against in, the heal rH"loalron of
the
(in Wawa. case it
the British, 'n Felons it xas

lyon

. nab.

his

ever..

the federal government was doing
and
process re develop a
Six Nations Matrimonial Real
Properly law. At that time the fedmil government has just engaged
Wendy Grant john as the

In

reason

it

neaten. the

family and friends
Dave General

source
of
authority
for
Matrimonial
reserve. Six
Nations Council has sated they
disagree Nat our authority to control our land
tloesl
comes
be fake
al government and they believe
this 6 .
addiction of First
Nations. core
as recognized by the
Royal Commission on Aboriginal
Peoples in 1996. That is why they

nil"
rungs fora

"ens

Wiese Iwo

li. bowlful summer with

[ion that there is a gap in matRoved property law on reserves
because there is no law in the
Indian Act and provincial mani
model laws do not apply on
reservm. They see their law as the

of new

na

tetntory
I thank you for the opportunity to
snare a few thoughts and ideas I
hope everyone is taking some time
to enjoy

llo

lives. And typically, three things
stand out
weak points drying
this tune. But these three things
are actual, rooted re the elm a
before the de-colonization.
The first weak point n usually the
.Hart of the lenders m manage
their falos'
rend) and Pero
vide forthdrpeople his is a hard
thing for leaden to
spend.
g so many years being put down
ray institutions that wem put in
plaza by the colonzers Ins like
nMM1ody
`od them to a chair for
many years and then suddenly
somebody ti t Ne ropes and said,
"OK, Jump up and run nowt
The srrond weak point a Nat the
old internal disagreements
the
ones between the people often
hind.
come
Iesa
whoa people who
ant used to being orgy m lamb

a

.airy

Nations MRP Mw wasprovide
Nations

"none

more rights to
people ' This
Under the Six

reserve lahnd
n Indians.

s

simply

n

sit

Ian
law n
an be transferred as

If

non S

x

somet..

Iheles:eewsddrn one

on why, to my understanding,
0010555tOn and patience are

underlying Principles throughout
the G.y bang

w

iKayanererfkowa.
Of course the Foe Nations were

nt dam

with European colonio
ers and
Settlers back
then, but the Peacemaker sa
h
danger that long term abuse can
inmduce into a
whether ins
been externally
re
or internally
inflicted.
The third thing that stands out
after a nation a de- colonized u
-

fat..

that the colonizers don, realty
leave (which is why

true

derolooara

d

said that

n rare/

leaveIly'11da seta
dry Polley so non Nee a
e
just enough control to continue
making money And this sureron
ym moo,
asthey

1

called auto.
mentioned before.

IO.

as

I

nerd

Its something

that's too big for a couple of artiales but it's important to understand that these people have expo
rinse You can find simitsdties all
around the woad when it comes to
Europeans colonizing the nerds of
mol unNaena. but sometimes it's
hard re recognise when ifs right in
fount of you because it can be very
tacky.
Nougi wa Thioneo, who 1 menti red earlier, talks a lm about this
"neo-colonialism." Ile inks about
how those people who have re
almost every way become whims,
at least in terms of their thinking
and their ways of doing thing,
become the ones with the money
er
and the power to govern after the
colonizer pulls out And (rememwhat I sa d about having experience) these leaders" come into
power in such a way that many of
their own people don, realize that
theyre net actually controlling
old
p
a d their mown
figures.uAnd reis i
lly accomdished simply because the.
leaders look and sound like WCm

ber,
lira" n

"

For an example
t
most "
"
had white Indian Agents up until
few degrades ago.
teak
Nairn) had some. There ac pictorts of them sitting with the

Confederacy Chiefs before
1924 oveMrow. Thais a pretty big
deal. A white man would come
down from Brmfford to observe
and attend" the council of the
Haudenosamee government at

Ohswcken. And then after awhile,
and after the Department of Indian
Affairs Band Council got up and
runtimg (with the help of RCMP
muscle), the Indian Agent position
was m nally' retired.'
Although this can be very complex
and there are many details to disct those who want to be distracted (or w
to pull some sleight of
hand), this b part ofree move from
colonial to neo- colonial. And his
all pan of a larger strategy mad by
colonizers all over the world to
keep the 'once-colonized. in disorder and turmoil. Because once the
situation has moved into the neu
colonial phase, control by the colonizer becomes easier.
They just have to and their money
and
to their local native
representatives' and everything
stays messed up but hall looks
like local problems.
And unfortunately, if people do net
know reeir own
1 and histories. AND l' know their recent
histories within tOe scheme that is
being inflicted upon them, too
many !eve are IedencY to fall
right
line and insect their anger
at one another instead of at its true
enemy And this
what ell madam want

mono

-

II

Hu

?h

IM1.

ten

a,

Slam

at or the
Clann anda Ph.D. labia or
d

Trem University

6)

own MRP laws d a was thought
that care community could supply
Inbunl members that could b
used to decide isu.+ foe all
Iroquoian confirm...
Six
Nations mold always have a trihoot member sitting on all cases
but would work with other man.
bers from the other Iroquoian communities.
The Six Nations MRP law will
-law
supersede the Residency
because it reflects the anent realace are mi.
ity. We
manho. roofing a Six 50110ns
and when attempts have been
made in the past to remove them
families have intervened. If they
are living here sharing a aroma
nail home then they have acquired
rights, but more Importantly the
children of mixed manages are
living and growing up re our comand are members of
community Legal advice has also
informed council that if or when
act
it too
the federal law is enaenacted
is supersede the Six Noms mmente by- mw because it was
84I
the
enacted as a bylaw under
more
recent
federIndian Act, and
al laws supersede conflicting laws
dealing with the same issue.
The article wrongly asserts the
Si.

old familiar local differences (m
false differences Nat
were actually created by the colozer) turn into A tight This isn't
due to Ne people's ahoncommgs,
ids simply because dey+, been
forced to suffer for so long This,I
believe, is simi, to someNing
that the Peacemaker addressed.
The Peacemaker knew the people
of the Five Nations had suffered a
long time, and they experienced
feelings like what today are Called
POSE, (Post -traumatic Stress).
That is why the Condolence
Ceremony and the concept of

N.nat.

person Is notified to band odeber when they split, and provided
they are awarded the matrimonial

home, they may be provided
/nn sate' meaning they can
I
hire Ida. have
minor children. m she care where
they have no children or enter into
relationship
Ò aim anther nony will be given up
member
berth
to 6 months to leave the communi
M1

with the federal Co
L The
b Consult its n
met by the federal 11ovemmn
aeon with the
There was
consultation

Holden it loom Neva
Consultation VII First Nairn
organ aeons (APN Chiefs of

Nato,etc)apesnotcount
Native group supports dia fed.

ly.

2

Ìis also important to review what
could happeo it Six Nations does
nothing and
e federal government erads R Min law croon..
It' called nia 04 which was stand
passed the Senate before
Pand recessed for the suet
arliamnt
amer. This law replaces previous
attempts of Bills CA and CA] all
of which ignored the

eral Bill.

ammo

dadons
of
Ministerial
Representative Wendy Grant Fohn.
Ms. Grant John recommended the
law be based on First Nation
authority and jurisdiction. This
was not done. The federal govern-

ment
amply impose expenve provincial court processes and
legal systems mint Nations.
This Bill S4, which will go to the
House of Commons in September
purports to be Hse source of aumorry for First Nations matrimonial
property laws. This is imply not

Norms loam that
true.
w0
out authority m
not
bo the Indian Act
l
interesting that the .hide is
critical of Council's law but proof
vide no similar entice)
the federal bill 5-4. 11 reads like a
Press Release for Indian and

á

.lyse

Northern Affairs Canada. ,4
Here are some of the problems

vioing

the national

moo
s orgarnnHOm
hAFN Womb tosse.

and

3_The federal Bill 6 611510" the
Indian AN and not First Nation
jurisdiction
The Bill is moms to 90°/ of
the recommendations mal the
Ministers own
A The federal Bill is mol founded
on Fist Nations laws, customs or
simply
impose
- amer
will limply
impose expensive provincial awn
systems sad cows on First Nation
,rae.
llIIp.o racier For
6. The federal Bill
1.)
It
imposes
requireExample:
e First
menu for a
when no
Nation commun
other level or type of
deer m
is
lton,hold treferendum
pm a lave 2.) It imposes n
ion
burn Agent type
mding
m 111maer de lax making
Officer"
c
process in First Nation
ties This flies m the (ace of the
ded Residential Schools .pue.
lly and ;poses the same menmli

d..v
ten

reef..
goo..
01atef

"Vdf
cana.

y from

that

3)It0,m

es.

Ratingest

h Id

25,00 of 25%, meaning
f
clams must n.re0150
vin In Roder sums
mwtms with Confederacy sup
1

mod.

loth

not participating in voting,
A ww neon tat m comm,
lodes could
eta, an MRP
law, rada the federal Bill.
7. Th Federal Bill ion des no
d

estai.

.+awe

'tide First Nam
to develop of implement
SIRE laws
8 TUe
5Bin is lsysdon or
non on
the United Nations
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples

ale es

h6

including photo!. Ameba 3,5
I8 19, 26
(2), 34 and 96.
9. The federal Bill does not
our issues und
address the underlying
symptoms of the problem. This
as servo! the
issue glu
the
federal genmewt
w
ouoie housing backlog in Fist
Nation co000Othen When cou
pies split one of hem has al leave
the matronomal home. If alterna
tive or ddit
additional
oval houses were
valable mis would mitigate the
matrimonial
biggest irritant
Rohn) Ponson

n.

Relent C.

dikes.

Pow.

Dnawd$ix Nations
le Island
The Tale
stands by its article The
th themat
information
article 6
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matrimonial
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tara

ad'
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M.
und verified
letter Rad camaI I1
d reading
he holding iu
a
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committee
September
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with celebrities like Miss faun
World Dakota Brant, Singer
lane Mashonee, Act,Rapper
Comedian
Don
L itefoot,
AmressMnoducer
stick,
Jennifer Podemski and Rex. The
event wass held at Windsor
the Augustus
ballroom, die entertainers did a
wonderful job for all Who were
n attendance and the Crowd
enjoyed every minute.
The event Irma two day eelAvon with the gala taking
place on Thursday July 8, 2010
and the golf mumament which
was sold out, concluded on
Friday July Y 2010 The golf
toumament was a four person
event with Don
and
numnick
off for the
Derek Miller teeing
youth event
ve American
was
golf prof.sional Rod C
al. on hand
m
PGA
mur waling to many of the
golfers
Cheryl
Mitchell then
native woman
to compere iota LPGAtour event

Cava

M1'

L

P

mono

ing faces
eluded.
In No next for weeks,I will
be condocling
two day golf
clinic on behalf of the
Dreameuteherthnd which will
take place in Six Nations. The
mu day event will
a Isar
entrchild golf clinic, junior clip
ie, and a ladies only golf clinic
Watch for details in doe mal
Turtle Island News pap.. Until
0) meet again Keep fumed on
the Fairway.

feat.

care'
Golf

0fAkanlg
Professional

NatiieNoreh

Serving

Aviv

..

Heil.

Six Nations

Saturday night at the GPA.
The 200 Rebels, who had won
Mc test two rounds of the playoff
faced a tough Elora Mohawks and
bad trailed the s.ies 2 -H but bat
rad back forcing deciding game
fee.

halo the game

Six Nations
after two periods

bgh back scoring

BJ

of play then

5 goals b Ile
Carney Johnson
the game A9.
was valid for interference b give
the Mohawks power play.
Mon
sag Mt the call
S
may questionh e in the
able considering the lack of calls
tar
ferns were Jarring go all
night.
0 800 pretty sure we had more
helmets laying on the Boor

Pioneer/
,1

Shy

tao left.
The Mohawks controlled the
ball running out the clock to win
the J.A. MacDonald trophy
Silence fell in the Gaylord Powless
Arena as doe clock ran out ending
what was a perfect imam for Six
Nations.
The hands hh 0ws Rebels captain Jason Johns, molt tears (ling
down his face crouched beside the
Rebels goal and consoled by fellow

143 LYNDEN RD.
EAST OF GRETZKY PKWY.

519- 770 -4422

SAVETiHE HST!
MIMI
PRICE

P_ATIAIÚRNITURE'ras.
POOLS

PATIOS

lead of 1-2.
Jason Maine¡ scored
power.
play goal and Brandon Collins off
lied with his goal.
Six Nations went on a four goal
scoring binge to take
7-2 led
before the midway mark of the

on

L

òù,ERSj

NOT TUBS

'111'2999

BILLIARDS

Q

aria

Montour says that
second period trailing 8 -0, Tim
Bombe
came Imo rile six
Nations dressing room and talked
to the players, "We told the players
to let it a out, we kept n positive
,because tale, felt there would be no
taming back if we became negative," M added.
Ile mid they made sure everything
well
positive on the
bench as well and then they got on
roll scoring five pals in the gird
M

paid.

,o.......**-

TIME
TO BUY!

OFFl

FITNESS

all

ABOVEGROUND
BLOWOUT!

NO BETTER

toge

West

..

yREIY

a

B

www.pioneerfamílypools.ca

_

after

lake

jammed mfg the GPA.
Mate penalty in the first cast the

'

Six Nations Rebels goalie Don Alton throws up en rant to mate
fantastic save last Sunday at the GPA. (Photo by Jamie Lenin)
"We kept it gat may and fella
little shoe we did the unthinkable
not only coming back in the third
period but one shot either may it
could have been us,' added
Mon
Ile said his Ixt young goal
d Warren
tend
Irk Allis
Hill) played govt throughout doe
and he
iv time they are
going b be nat g
"A big game 1160 duel. pretty had
m handle when your 16 years og,"
he added
Montour said that for five play is, their time with the Reber. has
N end, Jemmy Johns,
come
lawn Johns, Cony Davis, Russell
Longboat and Wayne Van0
"They are all great players, I had

here, with a strong minor system
The Rebels fell hNOnd in doe first

il

goal when Kyle Dobbin
for
Elora with 25 seconds
score.
led. to give his gam a 3-2 lead
after one period.
The Mohawks roared out of doe
gate scoring the first four goals of
0 7-2 lead
the period to
@elan brad., Brady 'laxity.
Rebels a

r

t.e

while Colin Doyle
for assists for the Chiefs.
Brendan Dunham and Craig Point
each snapped two goals and one

Tom Montour with one goal and
one assist. Rob Marshall also
scored aim goal. Murray Porter and
Kyle
each rallied wM

assist for Six Nations. Roger Vyse
had one goal and MVO aftimk

ODE

tavo
earned

Seg..

-vs

rannnard,mmPaKi.a

Jordan Denny and Steve Hutchison
all tallied for the Mohawks.
Rebels started Don Alton, who
had been Six Nations number one
polo. throughout doh season and
the playoffs was pulled and Warren
.Hill came into the net
Chile Attwod responded for doe
Rebels with his goal at 15:16 of the
period, coning tnto the Mohawk
lead of]-3.
Elora changed back sewing 20
seconds .ter with Matt Hummel's
goal, making the score 8 -3 and Six
Nations made it a four pul game
after Rodd Squire scored
ang -0same after Nvopmol.
The Rebels rallied in the third
period and feed the first five Awls

Mars

to take a 9 -8 lead by the midway
point of the period.
Mods Brad Heseltire woad a
power-play goal at 1á26 to tie the
score 9A and Ilesekine scored the
go ahead goal rob 148 left in the

Eery
Chris Attwood finished the night
with two goals and glee assists to
lead the Rebels. Jeremy Johns and
Rodd Squire each had two goals.
Vaughn Hem. and Quinn Powless
-each got one goal.
Torrey VanEvery seen. one goal
and three assists and Wayne
ValEvcry got four assists.
Jake Bombe, and Jesse

tau,

Johnson each

Mason

J

ten.

,atoa

had one rttort

Iroquois Lacronse Arena
SCHEDULE
10'^, 2010
Auquel 4'" 201 to Aut

*n
gnalieders.

Me privilege

^'?-

and Jason Mama b wt into the
Chiefs 10.10010 -h
Six Nations 0mrg onto wan the
game 10-6 'and eliminate AjaxPickering four straight
Steve Keogh had three goes end

seconds apart to give the Mohawks
and early 2-0 lead
Six Nations allied midway
through the first scoring two goals
from Chris Attwood and Rodd
Squire
tie the game 2 -2, m doe
delights of the huge crowd that

`

sohl

f8

3

y

fOf

Ï

i"
11

grahc Arrows. Johnny
Powless got two assists.
Aside gun Dilles, the Arrows also
got goals from Elijah Priory and
Kyle Isaacs. Psis Muscle and
Randy Johnson earned assists.
two assists

ti+w;;._ir

We,. and Dan Keane word 48

-We figured we would have gm
our led back, but dieir goalie nude
couple of key .saves late in doe
game, which he rube* do to gab
said Rebels coach Sm
the

it

aF,

Rood down

Igor,

(Continued on page 9)

S'AFETW(

c-',

scored mra unanthe
ry.
Jeremy Noble led the »00000080
with three goals
assist
I
fKdohJ Hill and Jim Pones
each scored one goal and earned
pentad as

wand goals to post

711
Rebels heartbreaking loss...
2
---

Johns playing his last season as a
Rebel, declined to be intergewd
by media that had flooded onto the

loomed,

I,

BRANTFORD

-goals
same

the dressing room alter Steven
Keogh scored hart Chiefs' goals.
Six Notions scored 6 goals in the
second to lead Pal .M the second.
Craig Point Fund the period off
with his goal 1r If into the second.
The Rock radial .scoring two goal
three minutes apart to cut into the

i

throughout the game then Elora did
game
and it is tough to have
decided on a questionable call like
that. its kids beyond me and them
is nothing we can do about it,"
added MOntouf
The Mohawks Brady Haseltne
fired
low shot Out snuck goo
Rebels goalie Warren Hill (who
replaced Don Alton midway
through the second,. to give Elora
010-4 lead with just under two 00(0

NOifl JBA

Family Pools

Orangeville controlled the gird

.

Six Nafioae Rebels captain Jason Johns is consoled by his teammates after the Rebels battled back from
a
only to see the Elora .Mohawks snore two goals and the third to eliminate the Retie. 11.9
in the Western Conference Final (Photo by Jamie hood

Rebels of doe 014 junior "B" aim
their season come to as end last

'80

kM for al utas.isto sbonhaded
gear

:

Chip

OI IS W FKEN -The

Y

period,
Point scored to give the Chiefs a 00
2 led at l 10 of the sound hairdo
A minute
later Sin Nations
took a three goal Iced after Tom
Montour drove a low shot into the
Rock goal, Roger Vyse tallied iust
over six
gone in the period
and Rob Marshall
ntes scored a minute
later te give Six Nations a 7-2 lead.
Jordan Coffey made the score ]J
after head a long pass ilnm Zac
Mcilmoyle and drove it past Six
Nations goalie Jeff Powless.
Justin Gibson cut the Ajar
deficit to 74 wig his goal with just
over am me íe080 the period, but
g+e away cost the Rock as
Steven Keogh scored with less then
a mini@ left giving his team a 8A
led after two periods.
Six Nations Brendan beams
scared two goals in the thhdb give
the Chiefs 10-0 lead only to see
the Rock respond wofvgn goals
of these w from Kiel Dona.,

Joey

r

Ohswaken rand the event was a

.

g

period when
NOble bloke

Chiefs go to semi- finals
against Ne Brampton Excelsior's
after the Chiefs eliminated the
Ajax -Picketing Rock 10 -6 080f
Sunday and swept
in four
straight.
Six Nations took a 2.0 lead into

I

Byname Davis
(toter

d

entering the 14th

f the second

rL

r

tremendous success. The burnsm a four person scramble
and tthe real winners were the
organizations that were recodo
Nora as a donor for the fonds
raised The event had one of the
best prize Waal have seen and
the food w
cooked b p erfw
hon. Although no one brought
home the boar there was atrip to
Las Vegas won and many emil-

woo w th

k

1

Mr.

h'p

44

U'RTLE ...LAN..

1
t

s(

waylay

bampi

lied

OHI.'

r

Qanx al N h
nIgb by swore f 15.

By Jamie Lewis
Writer
SIX NATIONS -ilk Six Nations

0

be

The Arrows and the Notthnsen

Series continue to the

in nand to offer her
wo,
valuable insight.
The entire human. was a
success and the golf
e believes that next
year will be bigger and better I
was very fortunate to be
involved with this evens and will
keep you informed on other
wonderful menu taking place
the summer Is finished
Since were on the topic of great
golf eons, I recently attended
the Mont-Hill Memo. golf
n
monument
located

ar

Six Nations Arrows dropped game

Chiefs of the Major Lacrosse

curtly coordind, v Boll
med
the
tournament
Bkejwvnong Youth Celebrity
Golf Gala. The two day evem
tows a top-notch gala xvi0r w
many things happening under
one roof The gala evening featared comedian Don Bumstick
the Master of Ceremonies.
Guitar sensation Derek Miller
rocked Me crowd! With over
o hundred dinner guests.
a
Native North A
inspitonal messagess m
offend inspirational
the celebrity meet and greet. The
and greet offered youth a
chaannce
tom W down and interact
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one orOt

game one

Rebels eliminated in heartbreaking loss
ti
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th0000fe
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]pot start

of having Jason,

Jeremy and Wayne for the full four
years and gay are all great playas
on and off the floor, they all have
bright omit in lacrosse," said
Montour.
Ile says the future tool¢ good
for Six Nations and in the comm.
nity there is a groat lacrosse factory

Iroquois lacrosse Arena Presents

1s

3 ON 3 BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

September 10. and 11"
ON envy fee
tar more information please contact desk

ARROWS. CHIEFS. STING

or Honey

a f:Ve°,T Arria, 3201 sentid line
HP.pb Hag.sville, ON 19051189.3999
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The Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation Presents
with the Council for the Advancement of Native Development Officers

.The
THE

CATCHER
AWARDS Call for

D

--Nominations

The Selection Process

These awards will be presented to a community organizer
who has worked with either youth or community groups a
the grass mots level and haw not received the keel ofrecogninon deserving their work. The community organizer will
have been involved in organizing sports ortecreation activities, arts and cultural activities; education or health related
activities. Five awards will be selected
nominations
acme the country: one in each category and one overall.

The successful candidates will be selected by the Board of
Directors of the Dreamcatcher Foundation

(

Who is Eligible?
Any Aboriginal person in Canada.

How do we Nominate Someone?
The nominating sponsor can be an individual, a community
group or some recognized entity well as a Band Council,
Aboriginal business, ers. The nominators should provide a
letter of no more than 3 pages with the hollowing derails:

One paragraph describing the sponsoring nominator
Name and location of the individual being nominated
A description of the persons' community involvement
What this person involvement has meant co the
community
A short description of the successes achieved

When

Finals to be held at the Hamilton Convention centre October 21. Soto

IT'S BACK! The Event of the Year

Purpose of This Award

When do the Nominations have

Li

-

for you to showcase your great ideas
and WIN BIG PRIZES in the process!
If you have

to be

submitted?

that

a

new product,

a

new process, or

a

new program

directed at the Aborg,aal marketplace, or if you are an Aboriginal inventor
with an invention you need the world to see, we tenant to showcase your idea

The nominations must he received no later than
August 31, 2010 and can be sent by mail. fax
or e -mail m.

is

Make your pitch to our panel of investors for possible
financing of up to 5250,000 for your innovation or idea

LIVE THE

The Dreamcatcher Foundation
PO Box 659
Oshweken, Ontario NOA IMO
(905) 768 -8962 telephone
(905) 768 -8963 fax
info dcfund.ca

DREAM!

.earn
Tun. to

Give your
peolTeee a

to

jt

Participate in

arg

m.sitl

=.

Areno rnvkavnenr
sou Dula vie

wan.q.wu..r

nI

Couriered proposals should be sent to

rwr.

r

02e

one, nwnni

\a

(

!"

L}fe

The Dreamcatcher Foundation
3201 Second Line Rand
Hagersvlle, Ontario NOA HO

SHOW US
YOUR STUFF

k

r

1

will the Awards be Presented?

The awards will be presented at the Annual Dreamcatcher
Gala October 2Id1 at the Hamilton Convention Centre.
Official

Nomination
Form

THE

AWAR I>SGHER

ENTER TODAY!
YOU COULD
WIN UP TO $15,000
IN PRIZE MONEY!
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D
D

British Columbia
Li Saskatchewan
Date: September 14, 2010
Date' September 20. 2010
Location: Osoyoos
Location: Saskatoon

Alberta
Date: September 16, 2010
Location: Edmonton

D Manitoba
Date: September 22, 2010
Location: Winnipeg

D
D

Ontario
Dare: August 18, 2010
Location: Ottawa

D Atlantic

Quebec
Date: September 24, 2010
Location: Montreal

D

Provinces

Date: September 9, 2010
Location: St. Mary's First Natron, Fredericton

North of 60 (Nunavut, Yukon, Northwest Territories)
Date: September 28, 2010
Locator: Whitehorse
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Mohawks beat Indians
to advance

Kahnwake Mohawks will

August a, 2010

h

lacing the Valleyfield
Dinomytes in the Quebec Senior Lacrosse League finals
after they downed in Caughnawaga Indians three games to
ne. The Mohawks closed out the semifinals against the
Indians on Friday night by a score of 114.
I

he

August 4. 3010

SPORTS

-63

The Mohawks offense and fresh legs buried the Indians in
the third period as the Mohawks outscored the Indians

P -0.

Goals came from Wiles (40), Markle Kirby (3G) and
Mime Rooney

\

61'r

!

I)

Former Boston Bruins tough guy
Jonathon (hack right) hit the
course for
with Lori
Dapuand Hike Rivet INIS
Sean

-

viii/

.4

fun

day

for famitiex Deily

Formless, his wiJè Marcie, daughter

Honey and son Josh hit the greens

fr

World of Outlaws Donny Schatz takes checker flag

.

Dreamcatcher Foundation 5th annual golf classic, a day of fun
t1ÿ..

f

-

ßr1

lt
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L

I

L

n

f:a lhl
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ban.. ,95,
lead with

Klee, closing in again
in second place.
On lap eight Ben Gregg found that
was a problem and his
omerthree
r die spun off the track aRer he
lost a shock on the humpy comer.

Writer

01SWEKEN -Atbr rain scrubbed
the World of Outlaws "Six Nations
Showdown' Iasi Saturday night
the driven were hoping
i
clear skies
would greet them Sunday.
With the extra day of sunshine
the Outlaw took to fie track
Sunday night with Bonny Scharr

With

restart Craig Dolmnsky
came to a stop in nisi
o after his
car slid to the top of the apron and
stalled bringing out the third eau.
lion in less man eight laps.
W Id
f O tea
off
determined on that restart that
Sides had accelerated
eleraied too
on and he was docked two posilions for the next rested.
On the third restart Schatz again
opened his lead for about four laps
had was being chased

and Steve Kinser the front row.

caution nag came out after
Lucas Wolfe slid off the track

eta

a

,ring coma three.
With the held dawn single file

ekr,

de resat Saar tiptoed M

2010 SIX NATIONS
JR B REBELS
LACROSSE
ASSOCIATION

AT GAYLORD

POWLESS ARENA

10356 lacrosse

laps ahead Rebels Lacrosse games ta

A total of

make the Rebels the most welched

211

of the track was
fastest way around uhf he

11kmS the low part

the

began to cut into the lead
Schatz led all the way to the finish
though, while Kinser lost the sec rand spot to Joey
a on lap
twenty-one
he went wide on

if

comer two.
Schatz suited to the who more
than one second ahead of runner

wit

1

off man early lead
over 11 second ahead of Kinser,
Schatz took

when

a

down by Steve Kinser who found

Jr

CelsecIAYe

B

manchise for Ne

yelp

IN 2010 edÌaa

G

B

el

Its

V

Sis

Was

Jr

B

-7?

ronce

vile-

Female

I.

Wray Maracle
1st VP and GM
Six Nations Jr B Rebels
Lacrosse Association
P.O. Box
382
Ohsweken, Ontario
ario
NDA M0
(226) helmaace@

ymaraae @vahpo.ca
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Klager worked his way through
the field to take the w
Zany Howe finished second, for
lowed by Brad Fuller and Jordan
.

-

Curran.

gOpH/Ib,

Men's Division
1

i -2.

u

nthe grid.

,._

Mixed Division

Males &

2

Senior's Division

or more Females

'i

1

"J"
3

c

o

5 SUNDRIM GOLF COURSE 1.
\0.11.4.0j LOAM N SHOT GUN START 4134.0.47
4 PERSON SCRAMBLE / BEST BALL
/

-

no Paul Flatter maned eighteenth

Fall Fair Scramble
Friday August 20th, 2010

4 Males

-

field, meaning inul-

Ogle lime Ohsweken feature

Turtle Island News'Darren Donate. pacts on the glove. in his
spores guy Jamie

Dreamcatehers
chairman
a[liams watches

while teammate
Glenn Fichas
checks out the lue

55 + Male or Female

$130 P.P

INCLUDES: Green Fees, Golf Cart, Steak Dinner, Prize
Plus Entry Into Longest Drive, Closest To Pin, Closest To The Line,
Closest to the Gas Can
Tractor Chip Off 4 Pig Syy putting Contest (Noe Included In Fees)

0 (5195445-1635 /LEAVE A MESSAGE
EMAIL: mlnmy- Obotm Loom
l

OR FILL OUT /DROP OFF REGISTRATION FORM AT THE OHSWEKEN POST OFFICE
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gepiesn.0ry),

,Ron

6

9 Na1os
Territory

/h.r Lowe
help live p
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New York Islanders goalie
Dwayne Roroson'e team won the
mixed division
his
r
Howard
wife and coarse owner
Yin and Brertney Brunton

Deled

BUY DIRECT from the Manufacturer
aPpa

#®P

a;a mar;,

OM
pR

41f

RTV - HOLE IN ONE CONTEST
SPONSORED BY W,J. HEASLIP
TO REGISTER: CALL AMY

AIM' gran,

k

Dreamcaechers CEO Dan Brant
welcomes everyone to the (wawa-

tr

uoowl

Tour our factory & showroom

Rebels lacrosse lean.

1

w

up the feature

//-

Thanks Sis Nations and surrounding commarty for your supper!
el

up Joey Saldalo, while Steve
Finer. Paul McMahan, and Jason
Meyers rounded out the top five.
9 had, awesome race ear. We've
always had a Mast coming here to
race at Ohswcken said Schatz.
Mo-Lite Stars Championship Tour
North Blair Young and Scott
Billing shared the from row. for
last Sundays twenty lap femur,
A full inversion was used to line

1.

" challenge against our

!
By Jamie Lewis

archer

Photos
by Jim C
Powless

y Jamie Lewis gets up close

}'

5th annual Dr

Charitable
Foundation
golf
Classic hit the Greens at Renton
last Friday for a sun filled day of
fun and raising money for charity.
With over 200 golfers that day
w the Mixed Division won by
Howard Yin, (owner of the
course)
Brunton,
Dwayne Roloaon, (goalie plays
for the New York Islanders) and
his wife Melissa with a -15.
Men's Division Winners:
Brad Fromm. John Monture,
John Monture Jr., Melvin Smith
with a -1]

F
ÿ(¡amcrowlre

¡family /n.

Cavma

WINDOWS & DOORS Saturday loam-2pm

Manufacturing Inc.
WINDOWS & DOORS

Mon -Fri Sam -spin

REPLACEMENT

Brantford: 519.753 3939 Hamilton: 905 972 9988
www caymanwindows. corn
76 Middleton Street

NEW CONSTRUCTION

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

J

August

yi/`.XTIONAL
r
S

Keller

and Tams, Burgmon

VANCOUVER -The families of
women Robert Pickton plucked

from

Vancouver's
troubled
owown !aide will finally g
to bury the remains of their sisters,
daughters and modes, which h
until now been locked away as evi

'n

I

Mark

police. The former pig lama was
charged with 26 murder counts in
total but the trial judge split
Ile charges man two groups and a
inal n the remaining
remè
g 20 charges
was put on hold.

mum I.
British Columbia's corona

families and the public may fatally
get some answers about why
Pcklon was able to kill w many
women for so long.
Following the top court's decision,
the U
Police Department
offered
saner Modem yet
that the force failed PRIM,. vim

has Issued death emlificates

dente.
What remahls of the six women
Pickton was convicted of killing
along with th ammo( 20 others
for which he is ill charged hove
been
Mine since they were
on his prowling farm
nearly a decade ago.
The Supreme Court of Canada
decision
Friday
o
dismiss
k n a request fora
r
new seek
effectively brought an end to the
mine case against him and
(paned the door for the women's
Adios m reclaim what
some area, little more than DNA.
In some asethere
s'
were physical
other sloe. then was
fume evidences DNA and so

The end

for Me

six women Nekton was convicted
or killing, and has been talking to
the families about Me morn For
the remaining 20 that is especial
to happen soon.
It is a milestone marking the end

math.

of a seemingly unending mealy

timed legal

process for the

...bury

a

"On my behalf

.

sial

j'

of

worked on this case I would my
how song we all are for you loss
es and because we did not catch
this
monster sooner,"
said
Vancouver Peke deputy chief
Doug Lehr.
d
"When faced with the worm we

and

shim

should have been better_

-CM

WE'VE MOVED

TUESDAY AUGUST 3rd To 134 SHAVER STREET, 0AISSVILLE

519- 759 -8200
519- 759 -0087
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and on behalf

the Vancouver Police Deputment
and all the men and women wino

But it also means Pickton will likely over stand dial on 20 more
murder liana to say nothing of
the
early two dozen more he
bragged about to *dimmer
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of are legal process does

n

Brenda Wolfe Mamie

Frey.
Andrea
Georgina Pepin

was

'

kirk convicted in December 2007
of killing Mona Wilson, Scree.

Anew.

Appeals over fur Manitoba mom who killed girl
WINNIPEG -A woman convict. of We Intuit murder of hen five-yew-old
daughter will not appeal Use case lo the Supreme hurt
1
Teat clean the way for oleic repay into the snit tun club welfare ysmand its lunar. fth
fPh
harm Sara th KOI ch,
Matsu, mother,
Hoenx
convicted along with her then-boyfiie,d Karl
McKay or first-degree murder 4 m 11íh12W5 death
The coup) s initial appeal was rejected by M
b
p coati and
ash appeared interested in taking NOT appeal to the Sup
Supreno Court.
Kane had turni Monday m file that appeal. but the deadline one
and went. Her lawyer, Leonard Tailleur, said Katmai
d him
not to proceed even though he
11' g lotto**.
Court was told that Kemate1/ and McKay neglected, confined ad
repeated y beat Phoenix and fond herb em her own vomi The girl's
stepbrothers testified sine was often hit, choked, shot with a BB on and
food impend days and nigh. lying naked in the lament of the family's home m the Fisher River First Nation north of *imam Experts
and COUrt the girl suffered repeated Mimi. over long period of time
and had broken bones from her pelvis to ha tell.
Twee months before Ph
death, Lip prompted a social work, to
visa the child's h
but the mode. B withal layi
on the
s g y
girl_ After her body was found, then premier Gary Doer ogled to call
a public inquiry to determine now the child welfare system failed to
keep track of the child's whereabouts or protect her
Even though the inquiry's terms of reference all
of possible
commissioners have been drafted for mom. Me Manitoba govern
men said it cont., begin the inquiry until Kematch and McKay
exhausted their appeals. A provincial spokeswoman said the government will now approach judges who may he able to commit to a long
inquiry and will put the finishing .shat on Ne terms ofraftrenee. CPPdestrian killed in collision on Manitoulin Island First Nations
MANITOULIN ISLAND, Ont. -A pedestrian eked after a collision
n a First Nations reserve on Manitoulin Island. Investigators say a moo
o'as hit mound 2 am Monday rooming on the M'C'higeeng First
Nations reserve. Police are still Ewing 10 identify the victim.M.y
tourists are in the area this meted m attend
powwow. Ontario
There
Provincial Police art investigating.
have been at teat three other
deaths on road in the province this long weekend. CPHrs Nations slam proposed pipeline oiler latest oil spill
VANCOUVER-Aboriginal leaders say a spill in southern Michigan
that's poured 3.1 million litres of oil into the Kalamazoo River is
further evidence that B.C. should slim clear of such projects.
Calgary-based Enbridgc (TSX END) has proposed a pipeline stretching
from the Or sands Clear Edmonton to the northern B.C. coastal come.
nity ofKitimodoEnbridgeS affiliate,
Energy Partners LP of
Houston, is remand* for the Michigan spill and a B.C. F I Nations
coalition says
further proof why Ile proposed Northern Gateway
project should be scrapped. Coastal First Nations executive director An
Meant says despite
g á claim that the Northern Gateway project
will be a model of safety, such a spin could happen in B.C. Smolt
recently visited the U.S. Gulf Coast to view the effects of Mat region's
oil spill, says he was told by locals that the only way to evoke similar
disaster is to keep oil out.
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Appeal denied: Top court rejects serial
killer Pickton's request for a new trial
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spot for the
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Ronnie, Mary and
David, Carolyn and Fred, Barbare
and Art, Iris and Randy. Maurice
and Cathy, Bill and Audrey, and
Marty and Roselyn. Also survived
by and will be sadly missed by
many nieces and nephews and
special friends Neil and Mark.
Predeceased by his parents Leonard
and tern. softer C athy and brother
Richard. Cremation has taken place.
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Your best
viewing
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Tay starts at dusk

Contact :jenncjohnson @yakoo.com call 519-445 -1908
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Pepperoni Pawn
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Six Nations Forest Theatre
843 Seneca Rd. Ohsweken
August 6,7,13,14 2010 Rain Date August 20, 2010
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The Coming of the 7uscnrorns

Call 519 -752 -6777 today and begin to rely on Renway.
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specifications to keep you running at optimum performance.
Filters: Air, oil and fuel filters for all your agricultural and commercial applications.
With 15 years of serving the agricutural community, Renway will offer you
uncompromised service with unmatched value... It s what we do.
Ask us about our SPRING 'pedals!
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Why choose Renway?

Fuels: Renway offers you competitive pricing on gasoline, diesel fuel and home heating
Lubricants: We offer a wide range of lubricants that meet or exceed today's OEM
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Rental, Sales,
Service & Supplies
150

905 -765 -3332

Sponsor Page Please contact us at:

Roy Blvd. Brantford
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51-w756 -07700

14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia

If you would like to be on our
519- 445 -0868
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WINDOWS, D OORS &SIDING
Quality Speaks for Itself!
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NO Estimates

CSA Approved

No Hidden Fees

Energy Star Rated

lifetime Warrant
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Canada Trust
FINANCING
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Siding
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HOME BUILDERS' ASSOCIATION

Dealers Association of Canada

ENERGY STAR

Windows, Doors, Siding, Soffit, Fascia, Evestrough
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